TSTA Will be the first fusion facility to char e large quantities of tritium, namely, 0.15 kg in 1982. ! The main systems of STA are shown in Fig. 1 . Several storage beds are needed for the hydrogen isotopes in the system during the annual operational cycle of TSTA. The follming operational modes will require hydrogen storage beds.
Controlled Shutdown -The contents of the distillation columns in the Isotope
Separation System (1SS) will be transferred to the hydrogen storage beds after a warm-up period during a controlled shutdown of TSTA. The hydrogen isotopes will be recovered and sent back to the 1SS for startup.
2. Emergency Shutdown -The hydrogen isotopes will automatically expand into a surge tank from the distillation colunns in the 15S under an emergency shutdown. The surge tank contents will then be transferred to the storage beds for a shortterm or a long-term shutdown.
3. Inventory Control -An inventory assay will be implemented every six months after transferring the hydrogen isotopes in the system to the storage beds. This operation will involve an Inventory Control System. (Singleton and Alire, 1980) .1 We will present the design of a hydrogen storage bed that meets the TSTA requirements. Supporting analyses will also be provided for the storage-:ecovery cycles of TSTA. The TSTA hydrogen storage bed consists of a primary container, in which uranium powder is stored, and a secondary container for a second level of gas confinement and leak detection.
Line Cleanup

DESIGN DESCRIPTION
The primary container houses the uranium powder in 27 cells, The cells are arranged in nine assemblies in a square array.
Each assembly is formed in a bore made in a copper block. The assembly is made by stacking porous copper frits and copper pipe spacers alternately to produce three cells in a column, as illustrated in Fig. 3 . Each cell coniains 0.22 kg of uranium powder for hydriding. Table 1 lists the parameters for the hydrogen storage bed.
The inlet gas is distributed to the nine assemblies from an inlet plenum fclr hydriding. The hydrogeneous gases from the dehydriding cycle collect in an outlet plenum before leaving the primary container through the outlet pipe, Thus, a gds leak in the primary containment (the primary cortainer or in the inlet and outlet piping) would be confined in the secondary container Cartridge heaters arc used during the dehydrirling cycle ') heat the urar' T hydride to 723*K. The prinlary container, inlet and outlet gas lines, c~,.1'ldge heaters, and instrumentation are hung by the support plates and rods from the cover assembly of the seccndary containment.
The cover of t' . secondary container provides the penetrations for the gas inlet and outlet lines, the h~ater and thermocouple connections, tllc rupture disc, and a vacbum port. The rupture disc is a safety device shou~d an unlikely event result in an overpressure of up to 0.69 MPa. The secondary container can be evacuated to Insulate the primary container during a dehydriding cycle. This pressure boundary is at the secondary container. The ruptur~disc is an adc!itional safety feature in the event of overpressure caused by an unlikely event of air exposure of the uranium powder. The glovebox is inerted with nitrogen gas.
The sturage bed will be qualified for TSTA use after several sturag~-recovery cycles with deuterium.
The details of uranium-hydr id~-uranium cycle kirstics~re well-documented in the literature. An experimental moclel of the TSTA storaqe l~~d has been built for experinxsnt~l data and for mathematical model verification. (These models ar~not in the scope of this paper.)
The next section provicks a thermal analysis of the storage bed. 
Frimdry Systerl Hedting
------the primary system so we neglect small heat losses that occur slowly from the primary container.
Hydriding Cycle Maximum Adiabatic Temperature Rise. An energy balance for the U-bed primary system (mainly, the 238U powder and the copper block) with very rapid heating or no heat losses consists of the following equation for constant material properties. Therefore, 157 K IS a conservative upper limit for the copper primary container temperature at the end of hydriding.
However, hot spots exist at the uraniulfl phase and at the copper wails touching the uranium.
External heating of the bed may be necessary for desirable hydriding rates. The inlet and mtlet piping (Fig, 3) that is made of 6.4-mm-thick SS 304 tubing has a very small conduction surfacr in cont?ct with the primary container. Thus, heat 10SSQS through this path are very small.
In addition, comparing thermal ditfusivity of copper and SS 304, conduction will be about 24 times slower in SS 3C14 tharl irlthe same thickness of copper.
Radlatlve Losses In Hydrldlnq.
The radiative losses from the copper surfaces of the primary container to the SS 3C4 secondary container and the cover are estimated below for the hydrlding cycle. For a reasonable approximation, the U-bed aswmbly (Fig. 3) 
4.
Surfaces are opaque.
5.
Either a uniform temperature or a uniform heat flux is prescribed over the surface of each container. The inlet/outlet piping and the primary system support structure will in reality receive som amount of radiative heat flux. The primary system heating will cause heating of the inlet/outlet piping and the primary system support structure, and then heating of the secondary container.
The highest temperature rise will occur in the primary system. The above analysis is a reasonably conservative picture of maximum temperatures and rate of cooling.
%HW"
Similarly to the hydriding case, an energy balance for the primary UD3, UT3, and copper) with rapid heating (or no heat losses) consists of the following equation for constant material properties during dehydriding. Thus, for a desired temperature increase, the cartridge heater power input can be calculated from Eq. (3). Table 2 sumiiarizes various heating times for the primary system at 1500 and 150 W heating rates. The heat of reaction was varied as shown to identify the effect on the heating times. The cartridge heating rate of 1500 W looks reasonable for the requirement to heat the U-bed to 723"K in 1.5 h for the dehydriding process.
Qc -Qr = MCPAT,
Radiative Losses in Dehydridin~.
The radiative loss from the copper surfaces of he primary container to the SS 304 lid and the secondary container are calculated from Eq.u(2) in a manner that is simil r to the hydriding case. At T1 = 723"K, ! T = 300 K, a heat fluxwof 1325,7 W mis calculated. After an assumed sudden temperature rise to 723 K, 265.1 W is lost instantaneously by radiation to the secondary container, so the 150 W heating rate is inadequate.
Similarly to the hydriding phase, there will be cor,ductive and radiative thermal losses from the primary container to the inlet/outlet piping, the primary system support structure, and the secondary container and cover assembly.
The highest temperatures will be located in the primary container, The equilibrium primary container temperatures are expected to be less than 723"K because of these additional losses.
Heat Flow Analysis for Secondary Container
An analysis of the transient and steady-state heat flow conditions to and from the secondary container is provided below. We are now interested in the maximum 
where e(t) = T(t) -Tf, c)'++. Although the above results indicate that the secondary conmo o=rheat, its surface temperature is importdnt for the U-bed and glaveboh operatiorl, Therefore, the potential for reduction in temperature for the wall of the se:ondary container is discussed in this section.
A steady-state~nalysis of heat transfer from the primary container to the secondary container is given below for the dehydriding phase. This is needed because of highe~temperatures at the secondary container during the dehydriding phase rather than dur-lng the hyclriding phase. 
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